
Editor, New York Sunday Times 
Book Review 

New York Tymes, 

Times Squere, 

ew York, 

Dear Sir, 

Only enshrined ignorance, venality or ungbashed sycophsncy can ex: slain 
Ve YO Lsgue wt 

fre ap pearance of the work a fiction about another onda as a review of 

the patentee nioftig Truth About The Association". 

It is as irresponsible as any of the many shameful abdicsations of the 

intellectual community and because it is in the Times perhaps the least 

excuseable. The und@entified author certainly has not done the research sire 

abbcocutret S9/ony honorable review. How, then, can he justify the expression 

of the slanderous opinions® Is it the business of the! ‘ow. Xork Tames to print 
, 

propsgends* Are you in the habit of soliciting opinion from those unqualified 
, 

to express it: Is it your custom to so abuse the trudl of your readerss 
’ 

? 

Your snonymous reviewer, if that is whet he is, sither didn't read the 

Roberts slop or didn&t understand if, pias cnetdvaevarxhwwe cai dc2 and be cE 

certainly doesn't know either Roberts oMhis history, else he'd never have 

pgaised that fink for his “willingness to confront the critics head-on with 

facts based on his own experience and the Gommission's hearings", The Roberts 
t 

opening is thet he cannot trust even his own observations, perhaps the only 

reputable statement in his work. He has pee association with those 

heerings whe ine garlic wafted over the soup, as I told him to his face tn the 

one occasion he hes dared to get in the same studio with me. Then he had a famous 

ehsmpion, who slso will not repeat. 

Since appesrance of that printed slime + have in every way possible S&» 

attemped to get him “head-on", with or without the equelly ignorant and dishonest 

Salinger. They wili insult, but they will not confront. Aoperts's publisher is 

aw - 

not so anxious to se the book that he Wh ee it. I've invited Sslinger, 

who I find to be less than plucky, to modsrate this "“head@on" confrontation.



Gan I losd it more in their favor’ Individually or together they will not do 

it. So much for his "willingness te confront the critics head on." 

Actually, “oberts mentions me and my book but little, never accurately. 

1 chsllenge you end your reviewer to dispreese disprove this. Let me make it 

easy, The references are pages 23,65,82, 84, 88, 101 and 127, You will find that 

in some cases what 1 (Zi bears no resemblance to Roberts's representation of it. 

You will find that in not a single cese has he givem the part of my work he 

pretendgfto be quoting or|referring to. And you will find that in almost all 

cases he says "hsne and Wesiberg sey" and then proceeds to ignore Weisberg and 

simulate answering Lane, 

His is a slight book in every sense. You can check this for yourself. I 

do challenge you to. 

And while you ere st it, why not make a pers nal effort to see how 

willing Roberts is to get really"head-on"with me. I tell you es I told him 

snd Salinger, I'l make it easy for them. I'll agree to restrict debate to 

their writing, on# which, if it is genuinely theirs, they wéthout doubt are 

most expert. 

| Let us see who writes with honor snd accuracy, who respects the traditions 

of the American press 6nd writers, who kmows whet he writes about - and who is 

the scavenger! J


